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Chapter 101 Lilah

I can't believe I am laid in bed with him.... naked!! We slept together and wow that was goodd!!

Have to say I was a little surprised to hear it was his first time too, but it kind of made me smile

that he too had waited to find his mate like we are meant to... not that many do anymore....

But he had... like me...ok admittedly there was a time I was waiting for Logan as I thought he was

my mate I guess but looking back something was making me wait, wait for confirmation from the

moon goddess, from my mate and I had it, from my mate, my perfect mate..... and the fact we

were both new to all this it meant we get to learn together...though there had been nothing wrong

with earlier....

Wow.... So yeah.... I am now mated.... I guess everything that happened led me to Knox....the

nightmare I had where he died terrified me.... Him not being there made me realise how much I

need him and that was it for me... I was already close to that decision anyway... with everything

Manuel had said about mates....

I hated the thought of hurting Knox... he had treated me so amazingly from day one....and

continued to do so... he made me laugh and smile without trying... his touch.. wow, his touch felt

amazing... the mate bond was something else on top of all that. And then my Uncle saying we

were fated together for a reason made me question it all in a different light... he had been so

determined to prove to me he could be a good mate...I just hope I could be the mate he deserved...

he was my perfect mate... my perfect Alpha....

And laying naked in bed together eating pizza watching tv couldn't be any better right? Certainly

wasn't what I had expected let's just say that!

“Are you ok?" Knox looked to me.

I nod, smiling, not wanting to think of anything but us at the moment. Knowing if I do I will have

to face up to everything that happened today.

“You want to call your Dad? See if everything is ok?" He asks me, holding me closer to him in

reassurance as he does.

I don't think I can cope talking right now, hearing how it all went breaking the news to Auntie

Talia, and Tilly and Lana, Logan's little sisters, my Mum of course too, and Anya... the pack...

I slowly shake my head "I think I'll message him tonight, explain I need some time, and that I will

call tomorrow" I explain.

“I get that. Besides calling while laying naked in bed could be awkward hey?" He winked at me,

obviously trying to lighten the mood. I smile at him.

Idiot.... He brushes a stray hair off my face and hooks his hand under my chin to pull me to him

for a kiss, admiring the slowly healing mate mark he left on my neck as he did. I don't think he

realised I noticed him admiring it but I did.... It made me smile.... I think he's happy.... Thing is

what will his pack think of me?

“Knox, what if your pack don't like me?" I ask nervously.

He grins at me "they will love you. My mom and dad want to come see you tomorrow afternoon

by the way... they are super excited, and the rest of the pack will be too baby... you were made to

be a Luna sweet.... My Luna..." hearing him say that just gives me butterflies in my tummy. He is

too sweet but I am not so sure...

“I'm scared" I admit to him. But he pulls me close, smiling at me.

“Hey, come on, think of what you have overcome this last year or so Lilah, being a Luna is a

piece of cake, besides you have your very own Alpha by your side.... And this time it is the right

Alpha sweet, the one Selene fated for you, and I plan to do everything I can to make you happy

mi amor" I can't help but giggle at him when he says that. I might be ok with him by my side...

"now there is a nice big bath in my bathroom, let me go run it and how about we have a soak, get

cleaned up before bed?"

A bath sounded like heaven. Sharing a bath with a naked Knox... that sounds naughty.... And fun!

I grin at him and he is up and out of the bed quick as a flash to the en-suite bathroom.

Leaving me. Laid in the bed.... I feel lonely without him here what the hell?! How can I miss

him?!!! He was here a literal second ago? Wow this mate thing is weird.... I can hear the water

gushing into the bath from here so don't think it will take long for the bath to run, Knox walks

back to the bedroom, he is quite happily walking around me naked now that I have seen him with

nothing on he clearly sees no reason to cover himself up.

I hope he didn't think I would feel quite the same, as I don't think I'd be quite that comfortable

yet.....

“Can you grab my phone from my room please?" I ask him, hoping when he goes out I can grab

my oversize shirt and throw it on to cover up.

“Your legs not working?" He smiles, but walks out of the room down the hallway I assume to get

my phone. So I quickly lean off the edge of the bed to try to get my T-shirt, not realising my foot

was caught in the duvet, and I somehow manage to do a forward roll out of the bed onto the

floor.... Landing with a thud... I hear Knox come speeding back to the bedroom... to find me in a

naked heap on the floor, half covered thankfully with the duvet I had my bloody foot caught in,

and no closer to getting myself near my oversize T-shirt. He stands at the doorway looking down

at me and grins "do I want to know?"

Piss off I mindlink him remembering now I have marked him I can do that now.... I wanted to

cover up to walk around, got my foot caught and fell....

Knox looks at me, I hoped for some sympathy but no he laughs, he laughed at me! Jackass!

Awwww poor baby he links back, coming to help me up You don't need to cover up though you

know? He winks.

“I want to though, this is all new Knox..." I look up at him.

He smiles to me. "I know sweet, sorry, I'm only teasing you know that right?. I don't want you

feeling uncomfortable. I want you feeling good around me...." He roughly ran his hand through

his hair "man I messed up, didn't I?" Aww he's worried...

“No you didn't mess up you big softy" I say, giving him a hug. He squeezes me tightly.

“Only a big softy for you, otherwise I'm a big tough Alpha, don't you forget that! The big softy is

our secret got that?" He smiles at me. I can't help but laugh at him.

“Always and forever. Now are we going for that bath?" I raise my eyebrow in question. Knox

takes my hand and leads me to the bathroom. His en-suite is the size of a bedroom, it's sleek black

marble, shower to the corner, toilet and sink but in the centre there is a large bath which I think

has jacuzzi type pumps in it. The bath is easily big enough for two, and it is full of gorgeous

smelling bubbly water, I cannot wait to get in!!

Knox gently wraps his arms around my waist, lifting me off the floor as he steps over the edge of

the bath to get in. Gently he lowers us down, so he is sat with me in between his legs and my back

against his chest, his arms wrapped around my waist.

The heat of the water feels good against my skin, and having him hold me like that feels amazing

too, I still can't get used to the tingles from his touch, they drive me crazy! I feel my body relaxing

to the sensations, I feel calm...I feel wanted.... I can feel tears in my eyes....

“Sweet, what's wrong?" Knox asks concern clear in his voice, obviously noticing the tears on my

face.

“This is going to sound silly, especially with what happened today. But I'm happy Knox....this...

with you... feels so good... I feel cared for... I feel wanted.... I feel loved possibly..." I whisper not

sure I should say it.

I have to twist to look at Knox but he has the biggest smile on his face imaginable. "I am happy

too Lilah. Being with you makes me happy, but knowing you're happy has took that to a whole

new level. And you are cared for and loved sweet. More than you know. If having a bath together

is one of the things that shows that, I am going to make sure I find time for that at least a few

times a week, if not every day! I want my girl to be the happiest she can be" he kissed me on my

mark where he earlier had bitten me to mark me as his mate, and it felt so good... I feel myself

groan in pleasure.

I hear a small groan from Knox too, I do my best to be good, but his hands are starting to

wander.... one of his hands at my right nipple teasing and twisting it to a firm point, the other is

sliding down the curve of my waist onto my thigh....I feel him kiss my mark again, teasing this

time with his tongue....

I move my head so he knows I want him to kiss my mouth now too, his lips clash with mine in a

flash of heat, and wanting, he pulls at my lip with his teeth before kissing me again, parting my

lips with his tongue, as we kiss.... His hand has slid lower now down my thigh, curving

inward.....I am tingling with anticipation as he slowly teases me. Already I can feel the hardness

of him pressing against me....

I don't think I want to wait...... I slowly stand myself up so I am now facing him, I gently lower

myself down so my knees are either side of his thighs, I begin to kiss him again, my tongue

already teasing at his, as I lower myself down on to him..... I can't wait to feel him deep inside of

me..... knowing I'm on top too means he'll be deeper.... We continue our kissing as I am moving

quicker.....

Loving the groans of pleasure I was getting from Knox.... Knowing it was me making him make

those noises.... That he wanted me like that..... he has his hands either side of my waist, helping

the rhythm we have going, both of us breathless, kissing.

“Faster Lilah" Knox moans, so I speed up slightly, the water in the bath now spilling over the

edges even more, we'd certainly have a mess to clean up.... Ooohh this felt good..... I felt Knox's

breathing change as I could feel myself reaching my peak.....my body shuddered as Knox growled

in pleasure.......

And he sank his canines into my neck once more...... my vision going blurry but my body filled

with complete ecstasy from the pleasure...... mmmmm having Knox as my mate wasn't so bad

after all......
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